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, THE BOND OF BIRTH

! By H. M. Egbert
(Copyright, 1915, W. G. Chapman)
In the new-- settlement of Grey,

riiich is the first" town that white
nen have built north of the Zambesi,
neE passed Dawson and felt asham-- d

of their color.
"Who is that man?" inquired Lady

Sybil Forrest, who hal newly arrived
itfcjrey, where her father was admin-strato- r,

from London.
"That? Oh, that's Dawson," ed

her escort, a young officer in
.he mounted police. "Not a very sa-
vory1 subject Lady Sybil. He "- -

Dawson, lolling in the sun, sat up
md felt his cheeks glow red for the
first time in three years. The young
Dffider did not tell Lady Sybil all, but
what he did tell her was enough, for
the next time she passed Dawson she
'ooked across the street and hurried

"The worst of it is, the rotter used
to be a gentleman," said Dennett, the
poung officer, to a friend that even-
ing at the club. "Of course, I
couldn't tell Lady Sybil all not half.
Butrwhen a white man so far de-

grades himself as to live in a kraal
with savages "

"The fellow ought to be kicked out
of Grey," answered the other.

Dawson had come north with the
best intentions in the world, but he
was constitutionally incapable of
making a living, and when reduced to
poverty be blamed his own people. He
wandered up and down the land,
without the money to take him home
or even to a more decent section.
Drunken, ragged, he was turned from
all doors. Propriety is perhaps
strongest in all frontier settlements,
in spite of the yarns men spin.

Then it was that he had frankly
abandoned civilized life and gone to
the natives. He had always had an
Influence over them; they were proud
of having a white man among them,

and in a short time Dawson found
himself a figure of respect among
them.

And, strangely enough, Dawson cut
a very respectable figure squatting
round a fire with a half dozen savage .
auditors, whereas he slunk like a dog
through the streets of Grey.

Yet the shame and humiliation ran-
kled. However much a man may
think he can go back on his own
people, he is one of them for the re-
mainder of his life. And so it came
to pass that the glance, scornful and
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high, of the white girl burned in his
souL

"The fellow ought to be kicked out
of Grey," one man had said of him,
and the other answered:

"They wouldn't have him any-
where in the world."

Dawson knew that this was the
current opinion of him. Often he
planned to escape, to go somewhere
where he could start life anew. But
he knew that his memories would be

till


